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Abstract - choosing an appropriate packet traffic-scheduling mechanism is a critical element in a case of enhancing quality 
of service over 5G mobile networks, especially 5G mobile networks is anticipated to offer higher bandwidth with the best 
quality of experience among the smart devices and users. The main impact on quality of service in the near future that with 
billions of smart devices require different priorities in term of using 5G mobile networks, therefore, present a comparison of 
the packet traffic scheduling mechanisms applied based on data traffic slicing model through relay node base station. In this 
paper, the executed data traffic slicing model along with the most outstanding packet traffic scheduling mechanisms such as 
weighted fair queuing, priority queuing and first in first out in the 5G mobile network. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Based on data traffic is increasing quickly in mobile 
network communication nowadays in LTE and the 
near future of 5G. data traffics allowing programme 
retrieval, internet browsing and voice and video 
calling and so on, they will play a more and more 
significant role in the future of 5G slicing. Commonly, 
the advantages of these services need high-speed data 
rate. Therefore, 5G mobile network slicing presented 
by mobile telecommunications standards to the 
mobile data markets. 5G delivers high-speed wireless 
infrastructures rely on universal mobile terrestrial 
systems (UMTS)/high-speed packet access (HSPA) 
network technologies on the way towards 5G mobile 
networks.  
 
However, the limitation challenge of the radio 
resource is faced in the 4G and would be in 5G 
mobile networks. Consequently, there is strong 
challengeand inspiration beyond data traffic 
scheduling Mechanism and radio resource provision 
in order to recover smart systems performance by 
supporting the spectral productivity of the wireless 
interface and hence upgrade inclusive network 
capacity.   
 
Mobile network data traffic has been predicted to 
increase more than 24-fold between 2010 and 2015, 
and more than 500-fold between 2010 and 2020[1]. 
Mobile networks are expected to face challenges due 
to the future Machine-to-Machine (M2M) data traffic 
with various Quality of Service (QoS) requirements 
such as a provision of radio resources to a huge 
number of M2M devices, prioritization, and inter-
device communication [2]. The existing mobile 
systems might reduce of capability in future due to 
significantly increasing M2M traffic, resulting in the 
performance degradation of regular mobile traffic [2]. 
M2M devices transmit small and large sized data with 
different QoS requirements. For example, smart 

healthcare system devices convey big sized data but 
are delay sensitive [3].  
 
This paper proposes a novel comparison among data 
traffic scheduling mechanismsbased on 5G network 
slicing model relies on smart systems in smart city 
case study, network slices will differentiate smart 
systems data traffic in term of QoS requirements such 
services priority in each smart system. Therefore, the 
delay that happens at the output buffer of a router is 
called queuing delay [4]. Such delay is dealt with 
effectively and fairly by several scheduling 
mechanisms.QoS and Fairness are the most 
significant features offered by any scheduler[4]. 
Priority Queuing (PQ), First-In-First-Out (FIFO) and 
Weighted Fair Queuing (WFQ)are few most usually 
utilized scheduling mechanisms. In this research 
paper is applied in order to the classified services 
network for QoS evaluation of FTP, Voice and video 
service rely on the priority of the data traffic and 
considered some QoS parameters such as latency and 
throughput for different queuing mechanisms in the 
5G mobile networks [5]. The classified services 
architecture function upon a basic model where 
packets incoming a network is first classified and 
then dependent on the limits of the network in the IP 
packet header, and allocate diverse handlings to the 
packets called Per Hop Behaviour (PHB)[4]. The 
scenarios categorize into three slices M2M 
communication based on the data traffic, which come 
via Relay Nodes (RNs) include popular, sensitive and 
heavy data traffic. The results will show proposed 
models influence of M2M data traffic on QoS of 5G 
data traffic. 
This paper structure is included as following: part II 
displays essential elements of 5G. Part III 5G data 
traffic slicing model. Part IV gives a brief description 
of most famous scheduling mechanisms.Then, we 
present a comparison data traffic scheduling 
mechanisms in part V. Finally, conclusions & future 
works are discussed in part VI. 
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II. BACKGROUND 
 
A. Cellular Networks Evolution 
It has taken less than 25 years for mobile subscribers 
to raise from few to several billion users. This 
tremendous growth does not only reveal the strongest 
desires of the users to stay connected reliably all over 
the world without missing the fraction of a second 
even if they are moving with high speed. The cellular 
communication is playing a significant role in 
improving the human life standards by providing 
various services, which include voice calls; short 
message services (SMS), web browsing, multimedia 
calls, etc. According to [6], the idea of mobile 
communication was formulated at AT&T’s Bell Labs 
in 1970’s which now has emerged to the higher 
generation cellular networks. The overview of the 
evolution of cellular technologies is demonstrated in 
Fig 1. The evolution of cellular technologies from 
First generation (1G) to the Fifth Generation (5G) 
communication standards [6][7]. 
 

 
Figure 1: Cellular Networks Evolution 

 
B. 5G Protocols Architecture 
5G mobile network interfaces between User 
Equipment (UE), Evolved UMTS Terrestrial Radio 
Network (E-UTRAN), Evolved Packet Core (EPC) 
and Serving Gateways (S-GWs) are linked with 
protocol stacks that are used by the network 
component to conversion signaling messages and data 
[8]. The main 5G features include Carrier 
Aggregation (CA), Enhanced Multiple Input Multiple 
Output (MIMO) technology, Coordinated Multi-Point 
(CoMP), and Relay Node (RN) [8]. 
 
The basic architecture of the cellular mobile network 
is showed in Fig 2. The geographical regions are 
divided into small cells, which consist of base 
stations such as RNs. A number of transmitter and 
receiver antennas are used to transmit and receive 
radio signals to and from the mobile terminals. The 
number of base stations deployed in the cells 
constitutes the radio access network. Furthermore, the 
exchange of voice and data signals between mobile 

terminals and core networks such as the Internet is 
also carried out via radio access network [9] 

 
Figure 2: Cellular Commutation Basic Architecture 

 
C. 5G Network Slicing  
5G as a new generation of the mobile network is 
being actively discussed in the world of technology; 
network slicing surely is one of the most deliberated 
technologies nowadays. Mobile network operators 
such as China Mobile, and SK Telecom, and 
merchants such as Nokia, and Ericsson are all 
knowing it as a model network architecture for the 
coming 5G period [10]. This novel technology allows 
operators to slice one physical network among 
numerous, virtual, end-to-end (E2E) networks, each 
rationally isolated counting device, access, transport 
and core networks such as separating a HDD into C 
and D drives and devoted for diverse kind of services 
with different features and QoS requirements. each 
network slice, committed resources for example 
resources within Network Functions virtualization 
(NFV),Software Defined Networking (SDN), cloud 
computing, network bandwidth, QoS, and so on are 
certain as seen in  Fig 3[10]. 
 

 
Figure 3:5G Network Slicing. 

 
III. 5G DATA TRAFFIC SLICING MODEL  
 
The 5G wireless network terminal offers exceptional 
QoS through a diversity of networks. Nowadays, the 
mobile Internet users choose manually the wireless 
port of different Internet service providers (ISP) 
without having the opportunity to exploit the QoS 
history to choose the suitable mobile network linking 
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for a provided service. In the future, the 5G phone 
will deliver an opportunity for QoS analysis and 
storage of measured data traffic in the mobile 
network terminal. There are diverse QoS parameters 
(e.g., bandwidth, delay, jitter, and reliability) which 
will support in future of 5G mobile running in the 
mobile terminal. System processes will offer the best 
appropriate wireless connection based on needed QoS 
automatically. Therefore, we will consider different 
types of data traffic (e.g., sensitive, popular, and 
heavy traffic) as service slices model as shown in Fig 
4[11]. These data traffic types will be working as 
following M2M communication environment. 
 
A. Smart phones  
Smart phones and tablets with important recent 
technology are represented as popular data traffic. 
Although smart phones are expected to continue as 
the key personal device and more develop in terms of 
performance and ability, the number of personal 
devices growth was driven by such devices as 
wearable or sensors to reach millions in 2020. In 
these devices the content type of mobile streaming is 
video; the total of the flow packets is regularly 
several megabytes or even tens of megabytes, it is of 
many packets; the transmission way is usually 
continual transmission; the priority is generally low 
because the video needs broad bandwidth, and likely 
blocked in congestion[12].  
 
B. Smart Healthcare System  
The smart healthcare system as sensitive data traffic 
is a promising model, which has currently achieved 
extensive attention in research and industry. A sensor 
Body-Area-Network (BAN) is generally positioned 
around the patient to gather information about the 
numerous health parameters, for instance, blood 
pressure, pulse rate, and temperature. Moreover, the 
patients are also monitored repeatedly by placing 
smart M2M sensors on the body of the patient when 
they are outside the hospitals or home. For handling 
critical situations, alarms are triggered to send 
messages to the related physicians for urgent 
treatment [13]. In a smart healthcare system scenario, 
in order to monitor the patients frequently outside the 
medical centres (e.g., hospitals) the patients are 
equipped with smart M2M devices that monitor 
various health parameters. 
 
C. Smart Traffic Monitoring  
Smart traffic monitoringallows the conversation of 
alerted information between vehicles infrastructure 
and the system applications over communication 
approaches and technologies. In this system, we will 
consider heavy data traffic. Vehicles communicate 
with other Vehicles (V2V) or communicate with 
smart traffic monitoring servers, Vehicle to 
Infrastructure (V2I). This system application includes 
the collision avoidance and safety, parking time, the 
Internet connectivity, transportation time, fuel 

consumption, video monitoring, etc. [14]. In the case 
of emergency, the information from devices 
positioned to monitor emergency situations is 
transmitted to other networked vehicles within the 
communication range. To prevent any more accidents, 
the communication between the server and vehicles 
should be very fast for the detection of emergency 
messages and delivery of alerting messages. Since the 
response time of the warning messages is very small, 
collision avoidance services request the high level of 
QoS services and low latency can be supported by the 
5G cellular networks. According to[14], the alerting 
messages are small size and must only be sent in 
serious circumstances for effective using of the 
communication network bandwidth. Traffic and 
infrastructure management play an important role in 
monitoring the issue of traffic congestion.  

 
Figure 4:5G services requirements 

 
IV. SCHEDULING MECHANISMS 
 
The three main scheduling mechanisms are used in 
this research paper: FIFO, PQ, and WFQ. This 
section shows these three scheduling mechanismsin 
more details. 
 
A. First-in-First-out (FIFO) 
The simplest method to schedule a packet in any 
network is FIFO. Here the first packet in the queue is 
served first in a specific time slot, in any case of any 
prioritization, protection or even fairness[15]. 
Therefore, it is very simple to execute. However, it 
fails to reach all other scheduling customize except 
complexity. FIFO suffers from Head of Line (HOL) 
issue, which means that if the first packet in the 
queue is blocked for any cause, the rest is blocked 
even although the link is idle[15]. 

 
Figure 5: First-in-First-out Mechanism 
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B.  Priority Queuing (PQ) 
PQ is designed to cope theissue of FIFO, which does 
not offer anypriority to any data traffic or any class. 
PQnormally confirms the fastest service of high 
prioritydata at each point where it is applied [15]. It 
providesfirm priority to the traffic, which is very 
essential.The location of each packet in one of four 
queues knew as high, medium, normal or low is 
achieved based on the allocated priority of each 
packet[15]. The possible disadvantage of this 
scheduling mechanism is that the lower level traffic 
cannot be served for a long time if the high priority is 
usually there [15]. Consequently, the lower class will 
affect from a starving issue that leads to a major 
discard of the packets. 
 

 
Figure 6: Priority Queuing Mechanism 

 
C. Weighted Fair Queuing (WFQ) 
WFQ is a queuing mechanism relied on data packet 
flow and the applied realization of Generalized 
Processor Sharing (GPS) structure that is a theoretical 
theory and maintain decent fairness [16]. Two things 
are done seamlessly in WFQ, first reactive traffic is 
scheduled to the front of the queue for the decrease of 
response time, and secondly, it shares the remaining 
bandwidth among high-bandwidth flows in a fair 
mode[16]. WFQ commonly looks into the matter that 
queues do not starve for bandwidth and all packets 
must get the anticipated services. WFQ can notice the 
superiority bit marked in the IP packet header of each 
packet and in order to that marking; it classifies the 
priority levels of packets , with the growth of the 
superiority value, WFQ assigns more bandwidth to 
that exact packet to avert congestion [16]. 
 

 
Figure 7: Weighted Fair Queuing Mechanism 

V. COMPARISON DATA TRAFFIC 
SCHEDULING MECHANISMS 
 
In this part, we described the advantages, 
disadvantages and QoS of FIFO, PQ and WFQ 
scheduling Mechanisms: 
 

 
Table 1: Scheduling Mechanisms Comparison 

 

 
Table 2: Scheduling Mechanisms QoS Comparison 

 
A. Data Traffic Slices Algorithm and PQ 
Mechanism 
In the data traffic slices model, we have considered 
enhancing QoS by efficient utilization of the 5G radio 
resources for M2M and the principle idea of PQ 
Mechanism. We have found that PQ mechanism is 
the appropriate scheduling mechanisms in terms of 
supporting various of priorities queuing, which is 
based on the priority of the packets, the highest 
priority is transferred to the output port first and then 
the packets with lower priority and so on as 
illustrated in data traffic slices algorithm in Fig 8 
[17]. Therefore, we design our smart systems 
environment in three level of priorities high (slice1), 
medium (slice2), and low (slice3), rely on the data 
traffic types as following: 
 
 Smart healthcare system as sensitive data with 

high priority (1ms) 
 Smart traffic monitoring as heavy data with 

medium priority (5ms) 
 Smartphones as popular data with low priority 

(10ms) 
 
These data traffic will work in a form of slicing over 
the 5G mobile network in the uplink path between 
RN and DeNB based on user plane interface as 
shown in Fig 9. 
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Figure 8: Data traffic slices algorithm based on PQ 

Mechanism 
 

 
Figure 9: A proposed model for data traffic slices 

 
CONCLUSION 
 
We have proposed the data traffic slicing model and 
algorithm in fixed RNs for uplink in 5G cellular 
networks. It will improve the radio resource 
utilization for M2M commutations in 5G networks. 
This research proposes a data traffic slicing model 
and algorithm based on comparing advantages and 
disadvantages of scheduling mechanisms, such as 
FIFO, PQ, and WFQ, as we found PQ mechanism as 
the appropriate scheduling mechanism in case of 
supporting various of priorities queuing for data 
traffic. In addition, it based on smart systems QoS 
need in a smart city case study to support and assist 
the operations of diverse systems (e.g., smart traffic 

monitoring, smart healthcare system, and 
smartphones). In the future work, we will use OPNET 
18.5 simulation to assess scheduling Mechanisms in 
different scenarios of QoS. It can present 
opportunities for more research in term of resolving 
data traffic explosion and fairness of services area. 
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